FIP, an automated beamline at the ESRF for protein crystallography, is designed to host a large variety of experiments such as anomalous, on-line absorption spectroscopy coupled, humidity controlled, and in situ diffraction experiments. Several of these techniques are made possible by a robot based system, named G-Rob. It is a fully integrated, multi-purpose automated and remotely controlled system that integrates several functions: multi-standard sample changer for frozen crystals; goniometer for frozen samples or capillaries [1]; crystallization trays handling for in situ (in the plate) screening and data collection [2]; beam monitoring. Another, but important, feature of beamline FIP is a web-based user interface, named WIFIP. With this interface, several users can share the control of the experiment, from sample handling to data reduction, through a web browser, on the beamline or from the lab or home. WIFIP includes the CrystalListing capability, that makes possible the listing of series of crystals from a crystallization plate, in order to collect dataset in a row in an automated way. It makes in situ experiments much easier and automated.
